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Clearly, tHe spirit was not 
in keepin 
dcep-downfinside feeling of: 
Mother's/Day. —~ / | 

i MarkWLane, the author, lec-} 
turer and gritic of the Warren 

  

Commissi Report, hissed 
7! that he hdd been libeled, and 
Hs leftinageff. :6  «- . 

i: GordonNNovel, whom Kew 
Orleans District Attorney Jim 
Garrison has described as a 
key witness in the Kennedy] 
assassination prube, fumed 
that Lane was nothing more 
than a “propagandist” for Gar- 
vison anyway. =.” 
; Jerry ,Weiner, Novel’s Co 
-lumbus’ attorney, glumly “al- 
lowed as how he might have 
spent the morning on the golf 
course if Lane hadn't insisted 

- on the rendezvous with his cli- 
ent. But then he went into 

- detail about Novel'’s pending 
‘libel suit against Garrison and 
his circle of financial backers 
in New Orleans.- 

: * The only show of cordiality 
nosed. came when an office secre- 

i tary asked for Lane's auto- 
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The encounter in Weiner’s, ing interest in it. But he said 
law offices this mo ya n ‘e he was leaving with reason to 
Started when Lane asked tolnotieve that Novel is not “at 
talk with Novel before driv- all being frank.” 

at Granville, Ohio, for an} He charged that an earlier 

afternoon. lecture. - ¢ lie detector test which pur- 

What got Lane reallyj)ported to clear Novel of in- 
Worked up was a 17-point/ volvement in the assassination 
uestionnaire that Weiner’s! conspiracy was “rigged by 
private investigator, Stan! segments of the media.” This, 

sreenbaum, distributed to the| he said, plainly meant the Na- 
pandful of newsmen while; tional Broadcasting Co. and 
Weiner, Lane and Novel! Hearst Headline Service, who 
halked things over behind! paid for the test. 
closed doors, ae 
The questionnaire, 

detector, was a masterpicce 

‘of Red-baiting. 
His loyalty challenged, 

Lane put newsmen on notice 
that the statement, was libel- 
ous. He accused Weiner of 
“unethical” conduct. 

Weiner, who revealed equal 
surprise at Novel’s assault, 
apologized. But Lane assured 
everyone that he would never 
come back. By this time, 
Weiner was saying he wouldn't 
invite Lane back anyway. 

Lane said he came to dis- 
cuss the case with Novel be-   graph. 1 esponded = graci- 

ously. 
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“If Novel has nothing to 
which hide; he ought to appear be- 

Novel wanted Lane to an-!fore the grand jury in New 
Kwer while strapped to a Jie: Orleans,” Lane contended. 

“If I went there,” Novel 
responded indignantly, “I'd 
be incarcerated for life.” 
Novel is facing extradition 

on charges that he burgiarized 
a munitions dump in Houma, ' 
La. He has maintained that 
Garrison's whole case has 
been a fraud. Lane has been 
saying that Garrison has the 
case wrapped up. 
And Greenbaum plaintively 

remarked to everyone this 
morning that “it's nice to 
know we're on the right side. 
We're the ones who are de- 
fending our Govern: 
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The Washington Post tf 
Times teria’ AAT / 

The Washington Daily News 

The Evening Star (Washington) ___ 

The Sunday Star (Washington) ____. 

Daily News (New York) 

      

New York Post 

The New York Times 

World Journal Tribune 

(New York) 

The Sun (Baltimore) 

The Worker 

The New Leader 

The Wall Street Journal 

The National Observer 
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